
Halsey Hall Research Committee Feb. 20, 2023 Zoom Meeting Minutes 
 
Attendees (8) Dave Lande, Brenda Himrich, Stew Thornley, Bob Kormoroski, Terry Bohn, 
Gene Gomes, Doug Skipper 
1. Pre-meeting discussions: Will Ohtani sign or go for free agency after this season? ; 

Stew wants our Chapter to apply to host a national. 
Intros of everyone 

2.  Spring Meeting 
Mike Haupert wants to give presentation about Cap Anson 
Other future possibilities for presenters; Gene (Joe Jackson Museum), Glenn Renick 
(baseball card preservation) 
The committee will send out a letter to presenters beforehand with meeting 
protocol, time slots. Presenters should probably bring their own laptops. Brenda 
may not be able to be there early enough to troubleshoot media problems;  
So, we should have a person on hand for that. 
We need another, newer iPad for streaming on Facebook according to Sarah. 
We have a call out for more presenters. 
 

3.  Research Roundtable 
Brenda had a question about whether a Minneapolis Lions T-shirt was legit. -no 
Dan Evans of Field of Dreams wants our chapter to join with Iowa for a meeting. 
Bob K reading Ty Cobb book; we’re reading Ron Shelton’s book; A book by David 
Meredith on Jim Thorpe 
Dave L finished his Game Story for the Willie Mays book. 
Stew is finishing an article for SABR on the “Nons” -non-no-hitters; there were two 
7-inning no hitters in 2021, plus nine official ones. 
Gene reported Daniel Dorff is working on a SABR Bio of Lee Quillin. 
 

4. News 
Dave is going on a Las Vegas trip Friday, Bob is heading for AZ and the “Nine”; Stew 
is heading to Spring Training and will also attend a WBC game in Miami. 
 
 

 
 
5. Trivia Time Quiz, by Gene            A Presidents Day Theme 

 
1. Last name of the player who led the AL in homers for three different teams, was 

a five-time Series Champ with ten WS homers, and was the first player to strike 
out 2,000 times.  Reggie Jackson 

2. The last name of the player who was a one-time Series Champ, and is the only 
player to have “Pinch Run” listed as his position on his baseball card.  
Herb Washington, Oakland As. 
 



3. What’s the middle name of the player who led his league in hitting once, led in 
stolen bases twice, won a Rookie of the Year, and won an MVP as a Dodger. 
Jackie Roosevelt Robinson 

 
4. Last name of the lefty HOF pitcher who was a six-time Series Champ with ten WS 

victories to his credit.  Whitey Ford 
 

5. The last name of the last AL pitcher to homer in a regular season game versus an 
AL opponent, before the DH rule. He later also pitched for Atlanta and Cleveland. 
Extra credit if you can guess the date of his home run.  
Roric Harrison, Oct. 3, 1972 
 

 
6. Last name of the player drafted by the Twins out of the Univ. of New Orleans, 

who was a two-time Series Champ, and had 96 career homers- all as a Twin. 
Randy Bush 
 

7. Last name of the HOF catcher with 324 career homers, was a Series Champ with 
two WS homers, and led his league in assists as catcher five times. 
Gary Carter 

 
8. Last name of the player who led his league in triples five times in the 1980s, had 

668 stolen bases, was a one-time Series Champ, and ranks first all-time in 
fielding Range Factor as a left fielder (2.77).  Willie Wilson 

 
9. Give the first and middle name of the HOF pitcher who was a Series Champ in 

the 1920s versus the Yankees, and led his league in wins and complete games six 
times.  Grover Cleveland Alexander 

 
10. Name the birthplace city of this HOF pitcher who was a “World Champion” in 

1892, and had 532 career complete games (fourth all-time). 
Madison, WI - birthplace of Kid Nichols 

 
11. Give a possible nickname and the real last name- which combined would fit this 

quiz- of the player who played in the same outfield with Hank Aaron and Dusty 
Baker, and who replaced Aaron in the 1974 game in which Hank hit his career 
homer number 715.   Rowland “Oval” Office 

 
 


